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State GOP,
Democrats
square off
in races
By GEOFF PENDER
glpender@sunherald.com

The state Democratic and
Republican parties are gearing up for an epic partisan
battle over control of the
state House and Senate, as
legislative candidates met
a Wednesday deadline to
file to run for office.
Both state parties are
expected to pump record
amounts of resources into
the races, likely more so
than in the statewide office races such as governor and lieutenant governor. At stake, primarily, is
the powerful House speaker position, which has been
in the Democratic Party’s
hands in Mississippi since
Reconstruction.
South Mississippi and
Northeast Mississippi will
be key battlegrounds, with
the GOP attempting to translate a huge Republican swing
in the 2010 midterm federal elections to the state legislative level.
“Obviously we want to
re-elect our statewides, but
those campaigns can for
the most part handle things
themselves,” said state GOP
Chairman Arnie Hederman.
“I would say right now we
have 21 (House) races that
are competitive — for us to
change...You’ll see financial
resources going into these
races, voter education, and
we’ll have guys on the ground,
making sure the campaigns
are making the right moves
and targeting the voters they
need to target.”
Democrat Party Chairman
Jamie Franks said he believes
his party will keep its majority in the House and might
regain one in the Senate.
“I know the Republicans
have already started measuring the drapes in the speaker’s office,” Franks said, “but
they need to remember that
something takes place between now and January, called
an election. And they better beware, the Democratic Party is not dead in Mississippi.”
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Medal of Honor
recipient is buried
at Biloxi cemetery

By KAREN NELSON
klnelson@sunherald.com

Col. Ira C. Welborn’s tombstone at the
Biloxi National Cemetery is modest, even
though a senator had it enhanced 20 years
ago to include a small gold replica of the
Medal of Honor.
It seems fitting, however, because by all accounts, Welborn
was modest.
He was a true soldier, a hero early in his career during the SpanishAmerican War and a veteran of
three wars before he was 30.
Then, as a colonel in World War
I, he was given the daunting task of
setting up a U.S. Army corps for
tanks — odd-looking vehicles, all
track and no turret. They inspired
few supporters. But Welborn collected sharp officers who set up
training even before they had
the vehicle to train in.
That work with the early
Tank Corps earned Welborn the Distinguished
Service Medal, but it
was at the age of 24, as
a young lieutenant right
out of cadet school, that he won the
nation’s highest military honor. The
Medal of Honor is a rarity bestowed by
Congress and delivered by the president.
Last month, while checking records, a Biloxi
National Cemetery staffer confirmed Welborn
is the only Medal of Honor recipient in the cem-
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etery, then
quietly added,
“To have a Medal of
Honor winner buried here is
astonishing. We are a small cemetery
and there’s so few of them given out.”
But Welborn was a Mississippi native, and
when he finished 34 years in the military, he retired to the Coast. He died in Gulfport in 1956,
at the age of 82.

What Welborn did

Welborn was born in 1874 in Jones County to a
large family with a military history. He attended
West Point, where his graduation was bumped
up two months because in 1898, the U.S. needed
officers for the Spanish-American War.
He was made commander of a company in the
9th Infantry. And just two months out of school,
near Santiago, Cuba, during the famous battle
of San Juan Hill, he was distinguished for rescuing a wounded private in his company.
Army researcher Scott Taylor, who in the
1990s spent eight months researching Welborn, said, “They took this kid right out of cadet school and threw him into the heat of battle. And he performed heroically.
“He was under direct fire, and the fact that
he, along with the rest of his company, was almost too sick (with tropical illnesses) to stand
up is why he won the Medal of Honor.”
Taylor’s quotes were in an article among piles
of research Welborn’s daughter-in-law collected and then passed on to her grandson, Carl
Welborn.
Carl Welborn, 47, was at the Washington Navy
Yard in May packing for a civilian assignment
with the Navy in Japan, but stopped to offer
what he had to the Sun Herald.
“I’m glad someone is looking into my greatgrandfather,” he said. “I always regretted that
he didn’t get much recognition for setting up
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Ira C. Welborn is the only Congressional Medal of Honor
recipient buried at the National Cemetery in Biloxi.
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Ira C. Welborn wears the Medal of Honor,
which he was awarded for valor in combat in
Cuba during the Spanish-American War.

A young Ira C. Wleborn, as a cadet at the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point, New York.
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